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Nomenclature

Input parameters
wind penetration (unitless)
1. Introduction
Context
Flexibility has always been required in power systems in order to match supply and demand 1 . Driven by the need to meet green house gas emissions reduction targets, the gradual move from flexible conventional generation to Variable Renewable Energy Sources (VRES) induces growing variability and uncertainty, making the supply and demand matching exercise increasingly challenging [1] . A significant number of levers may be activated to provide flexibility to a power system which may be regrouped in four main categories: flexible generation, flexible demand, energy storage and network interconnection [2] . The wide variety of their characteristics and constraints makes their simultaneous modelling complex, calling for literature to take a step back from the lever view and try to understand, define and quantify flexibility [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . Several definitions have been presented, all are in general agreement; flexibility is understood as the power system's ability to cope with variability and uncertainty in demand and generation.
Variability and uncertainty in demand and generation occur on several timescales. On the long-term (more than a year), matching supply and demand is made uncertain by the difficulty to predict VRES development, the evolution of consumer habits, economic growth etc. On the medium term (annual, weekly and daily horizons), power system operators must face cyclical variations in net load (load minus VRES generation). On the short-term (intra-day), power system operation is constrained by uncertainty through incidents and forecastability of demand and VRES generation. This paper proposes (i) a set of metrics quantifying annual, weekly and daily flexibility requirements (i.e. the amount of flexibility resource needed for each timescale, not presuming the lever that might supply it), and (ii) a methodology to analyse the sensitivity of these requirements to five uncertain long-term variables: the degree of network interconnection and the penetration of wind power, solar power, electric heating and cooling.
Review of flexibility metrics
Researchers have proposed a variety of flexibility metrics illustrating distinct properties or phenomena, leading authors to suggest that flexibility cannot be understood through a single indicator [1, 2, 7] . Depending on their role, metrics can be split into three categories [7] : those who evaluate a resource's ability to provide flexibility, a system's ability to provide flexibility and a system's need for flexibility. Table 1 provides a non-exhaustive overview of metrics used to provide insight for long-term planning.
Other studies aiming to evaluate a system's need for flexibility use storage as a proxy for flexibility, i.e. they try to determine how much storage would be needed to cope with variability and uncertainty. Requirement is therefore expressed in terms of power and energy. Such studies have focussed on shortterm phenomena, such as the mismatch between scheduled generation and actual load [8] or reducing the difference between forecast and actual wind power generation [9] . Longer timescale phenomena can also be observed with these metrics [10, 11] . However, in these last two studies, power and energy metrics do not express a flexibility requirement inherent to a load curve, but provide storage characteristics, which were jointly optimised with generation, VRES curtailment or network (which are themselves flexibility providers). Analysis can be performed without a dispatch model [14] Loss Of Load Probability Standard adequacy metrics giving probability, duration and volume of loss of load [15] Loss Of Load Duration Expected Unserved Energy
Periods of Flexibility Deficit
Number of periods where there is less flexible resource available than required [3, 16] Insufficient Ramping Resource Expectation Probabilistic equivalent to the Periods of Flexibility Deficit metric [3, 16] Expected Unserved Ramping Reflects the magnitude of the ramping shortage [16] Evaluating a system's need for flexibility
Analyse net load curves to evaluate implications of energy policy decisions and improve the understanding of potential challenges One or multiple hour ramp Derivative of net load over time, expressed in MW or as a percentage [4, 5, 17] Ramp acceleration Double derivative of net load over time [5] Volatility Sum of ramp accelerations over a certain time period [5] 4
The literature already provides ample metrics evaluating a system's need for intra-day flexibility. However, flexibility is a multi-timescale issue [17] . This paper builds upon and generalises state-of-the-art approaches to express flexibility requirement on the annual, weekly and daily timescales. Flexibility requirement, inherent to a load curve, is expressed in terms of power and energy.
Variables impacting flexibility requirement
Power system flexibility requirement is affected by several uncertain longterm variables; VRES penetration has been the most investigated. An early study by Holttinen et al. [17] analysed the effect of large wind penetrations on ramps, showing an increase in their magnitude and change in their occurrence patterns, both diurnal and monthly. Using one and multiple hour ramps, Huber et al. [4] have extended the analysis to both onshore wind and solar photovoltaics impacts on European net load curves. Deetjen et al. [5] have performed a similar study on the ERCOT system, with a wide variety of ramp derived indicators. Both of these studies highlight the fact that increased solar photovoltaics penetration generates a significant additional ramping requirement, the effect of wind is much more limited. In another study, Belderbos et al. [10] optimise a storage portfolio for different so called remaining load profiles, where both VRES and conventional generation are subtracted from load. Steinke et al. [11] aim to determine the backup generation required in a high VRES share system, examining the potential role of storage and interconnection. In both these last two studies, it can be seen that for increased VRES shares, the storage energy capacity requirement is much more affected than the power capacity requirement.
The specificity of network interconnection when compared to other flexibility solutions makes it quite complicated to characterise it in the same way. As such, the degree of interconnection can be an interesting parameter to vary when evaluating flexibility requirement. Expressing the ability of grid interconnection to average net load over space has been a focus point of several aforementioned studies [4, 11] . The European project e-Highway 2050 [18] developed a scenario based methodology to determine least regret options for European grid expansion. In two other studies, Fursch et al. [19] and Kristiansen et al. [20] highlight the grid's role in capacity expansion modelling.
Another key variable affecting flexibility requirement is load temperature sensitivity, which so far has not been treated as such by the literature. Papers on the subject adopt a policy approach, examples of which are analyses of long-term climate change impacts on European load curves [21, 22] , or the implications of an ongoing increase of temperature sensitivity of summer electricity demand on asset maintenance scheduling [23] . Several papers issue a warning to countries considering heat electrification, in a move towards heat decarbonisation [24, 25, 26] . The security of supply risk and the approximate associated cost resulting from this added load variability is quantified.
Key contributions and paper structure
Flexibility reflects the power system's ability to adapt to variability and uncertainty in demand and generation, which occur on different timescales. The research presented in this paper aims to determine (i) how and (ii) why medium-term (annual, weekly and daily) flexibility requirement will evolve under the influence of long-term (more than a year) variables. These are the first two steps towards determining how the system is to adapt to its changing environment.
Studies evaluating the need for flexibility have so far been short-term (intra-day) focussed. On the medium-term, to the best of our knowledge, there has been very little work on quantifying flexibility requirement. This paper bridges this gap by proposing a set of frequency spectrum analysis based indicators that allow the separation of annual, weekly and daily flexibility requirements, the three relevant timescales when considering load and net load (load minus VRES generation) variability.
Flexibility requirement is affected by several uncertain long-term variables, which have up to now been investigated separately. This paper provides novel insights by simultaneously examining flexibility requirement sensitivity to the penetration of wind power, solar power, electric heating and cooling, as well as to the degree of interconnection. The impact of these variables on each timescale is examined, along with the interactions between variables. An estimation of how flexibility requirements are expected to evolve is provided; the use of Global Sensitivity Analysis (GSA) enables the identification of the variables responsible for the expected evolutions.
Another strength of this study lies with the input data used, which gives a thorough probabilistic view: the load and VRES time series used are based on 200 years of Météo-France synthetic weather data, expressing temporal, spatial and inter-variable correlations.
This paper starts by presenting the proposed methodology (section 2), then applies it to a case study (section 3) focusing on the French power system, while accounting for its electrically connected neighbours. Chosen for data availability reasons and authors' personal interests, it is an interesting system to examine as all five of the considered long-term variables are expected to evolve significantly in years to come, as France undergoes its energy transition. Results for other European countries are occasionally shown or mentioned to provide a reference and discuss limitations in results. Sections 2 and 3 are given an introduction to specify their purpose and internal structure. The conclusion (section 4) summarises key findings, discusses differences in results had the case study been performed on another country and briefly mentions ongoing work.
Methodology
Introduction
A general overview of the proposed methodology is shown in figure 1 , it also states in which subsection each step is detailed. 
Data used
Météo-France, the French national meteorological service, has developed the ARPEGE-Climat model which, coupled with ocean, sea ice and surface models, simulates long-term climate evolution [27] . With energy related applications in mind, Météo-France has used this model to produce 200 years of synthetic weather time series, representative of our current climate [28] .
Covering the whole globe, outputs are expressed at hourly and, for Europe, 0.5°latitude and longitude resolutions.
RTE, the French Transmission System Operator (TSO), has derived wind and solar generation as well as load data from these weather time series, allowing temporal, spatial and inter-variable correlations to be kept [29] . Used in numerous studies including the French adequacy report, legal obligation of RTE [30] , these time series are the basis of the analysis presented in this paper, defined at hourly and national resolutions, for France and all its electrically connected neighbours. Load is modelled using a bottom-up approach [30] ; electric heating and cooling load could therefore be varied independently from temperature insensitive load.
Building the system net load curve
As shown in equation 1, each country's load is composed of three parts: a temperature insensitive one, a heating one and a cooling one.
where: t time, from hour 1 to hour 8760 * 200 c country p heat electric heating penetration (unitless)
electric cooling load time series (MW) Each country's net load is defined as follows:
where: p wind wind penetration (unitless) p solar solar penetration (unitless)
wind generation time series (MW)
200 year mean load, wind and solar generation
The system net load curve can then be built, on the basis of which flexibility requirements can be evaluated. This curve, defined in equation 3, is composed of a central country's net load and parts of its neighbours' net loads.
where: cc central country I interconnection capacity (MW)
For the purpose of Global sensitivity analysis, several tens of thousands of combinations of I, p wind , p solar , p heat and p cool are sampled from uniform distributions within specific intervals. acts as a scaling factor of a homothetic transformation, ensuring that the wind generation time series covers the required load share. p solar works in a similar way. The sampling of p wind and p solar is done in the same way as I: each country is given an interval reflecting local potential and objectives and a single relative position in those intervals is sampled. In other words, VRES deployment is assumed to be synchronous across countries, but each at its own pace.
p heat and p cool are factors that reflect the volume of electric heating and cooling load respective to an initial situation. Individual country policy regarding heating cannot be assumed to be synchronous (e.g. France is trying to reduce its electric heating demand while the UK and Germany are considering heat electrification). Therefore, only the central country's p heat and p cool were varied. A country's flexibility requirement sensitivity to it's neighbours' load temperature sensitivity could also be evaluated, but this would require adding variables to be sampled, severely affecting computational time.
Separating the signal components
Load curves show clear cyclical patterns of various time periods: demand is higher during the day than during the night, higher during weekdays than the weekend, and either higher in summer or winter depending on geographical location. These patterns are sufficiently deterministic that, using a Fourier series based model, Yukseltan et al. [31] were able to predict Turkish national load within 3% Mean Absolute Percentage Error. Frequency based approaches have also been adopted for storage sizing [8, 9, 10, 32] , for short-term VRES forecasting [33, 34, 35] or simply as a visualisation tool to complement the time domain vision [36, 37] . Figure 2 offers a view of national load curves in the frequency domain, expressed as a cumulative share of power spectral density. The load data used is the one described in section 2.2, with 2017 electric heating and cooling penetrations. It can be seen that a selected few frequency components (annual, weekly and its harmonics, daily and semi-daily) contain most of the information carried in the signal. It can also be seen that the balance between these frequency components varies from one country to another, the most obvious example being the very significant annual component in the French load curve due to the high penetration of electric heating. Flexibility requirements were to be quantified for three timescales: annual, weekly and daily. Hence, net load curve data was first fed through a Discrete Fourier Transform (see equation 4), then, using a similar method to the one used by Makarov et al. [8] , band pass filters with unit magnitude within the band and zero magnitude outside the band were applied, with cut off frequencies at 20 and 180 year -1 i.e. periods of about 18 and 2 days. The DC offset was removed prior to the filtering process.
The three resulting signals were then passed back into time domain using the inverse Fourier Transform.
Evaluating flexibility requirement
For each year of the low-frequency time series, the difference between its minimum and maximum levels was recorded; the resulting vector of 200 values was defined as the annual flexible power requirement (F P R(a)). Similarly, the integral of the low frequency time series was computed, obtaining what could be equated as a "stock level". The difference between the minimum and maximum of this "stock level" was recorded; the resulting vector of 200 values was defined as the annual flexible energy requirement (F ER(a)).
The process was repeated for each week of the mid-frequency and each day of the high-frequency parts of the load curve signal, obtaining 200*52 and 200*365 values for weekly and daily requirements respectively, both in terms of power and energy (F P R(w), F ER(w), F P R(d), F ER(d)).
In order to reflect the benefit brought by interconnection, the resulting flexibility requirements were then normalised by the system's maximum load for the flexible power requirement and by the system's mean annual demand for the flexible energy requirement (n.b. not net load).
Global sensitivity analysis
Flexibility requirement sensitivity to X = [I, p wind , p solar , p heat , p solar ] was evaluated using the global sensitivity analysis Sobol method [38] . This variance-based method quantifies the contribution of each input variable to the output's variance. It has been used regularly on energy related matters [39, 40, 41, 42, 43] and shows significant advantages over other sensitivity analysis methods: it makes no assumption on the model's behaviour (e.g. linearity), provides straightforward interpretation through quantitative ranking of variable importance and is capable of evaluating interactions effects between variables [44] . However, the method assumes variable independence and can be computationally expensive, all the more so as the number of considered variables increases [44, 45] .
Based on Monte Carlo runs of the flexibility requirement module previously described, the method calculates first order (see equation 5) and total (see equation 6) Sobol indices.
The numerators in equations 5 and 6 respectively represent "the expected reduction in variance that would be obtained if X i could be fixed" and "the expected variance that would be left if all factors but X i could be fixed" [45] . S i therefore gives the effect of factor by itself, while S T i gives the total effect of a factor, including its interactions with other factors.
The Sobol method needs a single output value to work with, not a vector. As a result, the sensitivity analysis was performed on the 95 th percentile of flexibility requirement distributions. This is a fairly arbitrary choice, however, varying the chosen percentile between 90 and 100 was shown to have negligible impact on results.
Case study
Introduction
GSA has certain limits which prevent it from providing a full picture of the flexibility problem. If it expresses flexibility requirement's sensitivity to input variables, it does not give the flexibility requirement itself nor its balance between different timescales, it does not convey the sign of the output's sensitivity to an input variable (positive or negative contribution to flexibility) and it ignores effects outside of the chosen intervals.
For these reasons, the case study will start by setting the context by applying the flexibility requirement sizing method to current load curves. The impact of the input variables on flexibility requirement will then be illustrated by a few 2 dimensional cuts of the 5 dimensional problem, for a wide range of values. Finally, a prospective power system's flexibility requirements will be presented, GSA will be used to express each input variable's contribution to flexibility requirement evolution.
Base case
The method described in section 2.5 was applied to the data described in section 2.2. Load curves were constructed using 2017 electric heating and cooling levels, each country was treated by itself i.e. no interconnections were taken into account, VRES generation curves were not deducted from the load.
The results of the flexibility requirement evaluation are shown using two violin plots in figure 3 . This graphical representation shows the full distribution of flexibility requirements (200, 200*52 and 200*365 values for annual, weekly and daily requirements respectively). The width of each distribution has been normalised so that the area of each violin in a plot is equal. A summary of the considered power systems' modelled demands is shown in table 2. The flexible power requirement is of the same order of magnitude for the three considered time horizons. Conversely, the flexible energy requirement is much higher for longer timescales: the annual requirement is 100 to 1000 times more important than the daily requirement. This general observation was also made in previous papers [8, 9, 10] .
It can also be noted that for the flexible power requirement, the balance between the three time horizons is not the same in each country. In France, the electric heating penetration induces a very high annual flexibility requirement, relative to the country's annual and peak load. This sensitivity to temperature also generates particularly wide distributions of annual and weekly requirements, both in terms of power and energy.
Input variable impact on flexibility requirement
Network interconnection, wind, solar, electric heating and cooling penetrations all affect flexibility requirement in different ways, on different timescales and to various degrees. Bearing succinctness and clarity in mind, a select number of level-plots of flexibility requirement with respect to pairs of input variables are presented. The effect of varying other variables is discussed when relevant. Figure 4 shows the 95 th percentile of the need for annual flexible power and energy observed in the French net load curve (F P R(a) and F ER(a)). Again, the choice of the 95 th percentile is fairly arbitrary, but varying the percentile between 90 and 100 had negligeable impact on the general shape of results. The requirements are expressed in terms of solar and wind penetrations (0.3 wind indicates that on average, 30% of annual energy demand is covered by wind generation). Electric heating and cooling were set to their 2017 value, interconnection was set to zero. As mentioned in section 2.5, the power requirement was normalised by the system's maximum load (n.b. not net load). Similarly, the energy requirement was normalised by the system's mean annual demand. For reference, in 2017, France had solar and wind penetrations of about 2% and 5% respectively.
Annual flexibility requirement
From a yearly perspective, solar generation and French electricity demand are out of phase, hence solar penetration increases the annual flexibility requirement. For wind generation, the situation is more complex: it is in phase with net demand up to a certain threshold under which wind penetration reduces the flexibility requirement. This threshold is high for the flexible energy requirement, however, due to its volatility, wind power quickly becomes detrimental where flexible power requirement is concerned.
From the direction of isolines, it can be seen that when a VRES type dominates, the flexible power requirement is determined solely by that type's penetration. This is not the case for the flexible energy requirement which mostly depends on solar penetration.
Maximising VRES penetration for a given annual flexibility requirement will give a wind dominated electricity mix (more so for energy than power). This conclusion is affected if electric heating penetration is reduced: this causes a reduction in flexibility requirement, particularly in solar dominated mixes. For the energy requirement, it also reduces the threshold beyond which wind becomes detrimental (this threshold is beyond 50% wind penetration for the 2017 French situation). Another illustration of this can be seen by analysing the situation of different countries: where there is summer peak load or less electric heating, high VRES mixes less in favour of wind generate lesser annual flexibility requirements. Figure 5 shows the annual flexibility requirements in terms of VRES and network interconnection development. A development of 1 corresponds to that of the Ampere Scenario in 2036, as described in RTE's 2017 adequacy report [30] . This scenario corresponds to ambitious VRES development in western Europe and slightly conservative network interconnection development; a brief description is provided in table 3. The balance between wind and solar and between border capacities is kept constant throughout the plots, meaning that the 2017 situation is not represented. However, it would roughly be placed at 0.1 VRES and 0.7 interconnection. The main conclusion to draw from these graphs is that the expected network development will compensate most of the increase in annual flexible energy requirement caused by VRES development, but only a small fraction of the increase in annual flexible power requirement. One can also note that, both for power and energy, network interconnection provides more value as VRES penetration increases (reduced vertical gap between isolines as VRES development increases) and that the value brought by interconnection decreases as new interconnection is added (increased vertical gap between isolines as interconnection development increases).
Varying the balance between solar and wind slightly changes these conclusions. From a yearly perspective, network interconnection provides value no matter the electricity mix, but more so in wind dominated ones. As can be understood by bearing figure 4 in mind, when solar plays a more prominent role, network development is unable to compensate the dramatic increase in flexible energy requirement. Figure 6 shows the annual flexibility requirements in terms of VRES and electric heating penetrations. VRES development is expressed in the same manner as for figure 5 ; an electric heating penetration of 1 corresponds to 2017 levels.
Save for low VRES penetration cases, reducing the penetration of electric heating barely has any impact on the annual flexible power requirement, the intermittent nature of wind being too much of a constraint. For high VRES cases, it even slightly increases the requirement. However, reducing electric heating penetration is beneficial where annual flexible energy is concerned and can compensate to some degree the increasing requirement caused by increased VRES penetrations.
As for electric cooling, it causes an insignificant decrease in annual flexibility requirement for very low VRES penetrations. There is too little electric cooling load in France for it's penetration to have much of an impact in the foreseeable future. Figure 7 shows the 95 th percentile of the need for weekly flexible power and energy observed in the French net load curve (F P R(w) and F ER(w)), expressed in terms of solar and wind penetrations. Electric heating and cooling were set to their 2017 value, interconnection was set to zero. As seen previously, the power requirement was normalised by the system's maximum load (n.b. not net load), the energy requirement by the system's average annual demand. Note that the scale for the flexible energy requirement is different from the one used in section 3.3.1. From a weekly perspective, if solar penetration has a slight impact for low wind penetrations, flexibility requirement is primarily a function of the share of wind in the electricity mix. It is interesting to note that the interactions between wind and solar are of the same nature for both flexible energy and flexible power requirements, contrary to the annual timescale. Interconnection development has a very limited impact for low VRES penetrations, but induces a notable requirement reduction in high VRES mixes. Reduc-ing electric heating or increasing electric cooling penetrations has next to no impact.
Weekly flexibility requirement
The observations made in section 3.2 concerning the balance of requirements between different timescales partially hold. The flexible energy requirement remains 2 to 3 orders of magnitude smaller on the weekly timescale than the annual one. However, the dominating flexible power requirement can vary: network interconnection and electric heating penetration reduction having more impact on the annual requirement than the weekly one, even in France, when wind penetration is high, weekly flexible power requirement can be the most important. Figure 8 shows the 95 th percentile of the need for daily flexible power and energy observed in the French net load curve (F P R(d) and F ER(d)), expressed in terms of solar and wind penetrations. Electric heating and cooling were set to their 2017 value, interconnection was set to zero. Note that the scale for the flexible energy requirement is different from the one used in sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2. From a daily perspective, solar generation and electricity demand are in phase, thus slightly reducing the flexibility requirements (both power and energy), up to a certain threshold. Beyond that threshold, however, flexibility requirements are drastically increased (this phenomenon is well illustrated by the famous "duck curve"). For high solar penetrations, the flexible power requirement is higher than what was observed for annual and weekly requirements, and higher even than P max (i.e. curtailment is required if load is not adapted). Wind penetration has somewhat of an effect for low solar penetrations, slightly increasing the daily flexibility requirements (more so for energy than power). Varying network interconnection, electric heating or cooling penetrations has next to no impact.
Daily flexibility requirement
The threshold beyond which solar starts causing an increase in daily flexibility requirement varies with the considered country, it tends to occur at higher penetrations in southern European countries compared to northern European ones. Combining results from figures 9 and 10 with observations made in section 3.2, the following conclusions may be drawn regarding flexible power: (i) the annual flexible power requirement will slightly increase, the expected network interconnection development and heating penetration reduction being insufficient to match the increase in requirement caused by wind (and to a much smaller degree, solar) power development, (ii) the weekly flexible power requirement will become very variable, its maximum will double under the sole influence of wind power development, exceeding the maximum annual requirement, (iii) the daily flexible power requirement will become very variable, its maximum will double almost entirely due to solar power development, reaching the current level of annual requirement.
If input variable values are sampled in the interval [Ampere 2036, 1.5 x Ampere 2036], GSA results are not particularly affected; if anything, the dependency of French flexible power requirements on VRES levels is further enhanced.
Similarly, the following conclusions may be drawn regarding flexible energy: (i) the annual flexible energy requirement will slightly decrease, ex-pected wind and network interconnection development and electric heating penetration reduction compensating the upward effect of solar power development, (ii) the weekly flexible energy requirement will become more variable, its maximum will double solely due to wind power development, but will remain about 25 times smaller than the annual requirement, (iii) the daily flexible power requirement will become more variable, its maximum will double due to VRES development, but will remain about 250 times smaller than the annual requirement.
GSA results for flexible energy requirement are slightly sensitive to the chosen boundaries. If input variable values are sampled between 1 and 1.5 times Ampere Scenario development in 2036, (i) network interconnection has an increased impact on the annual timescale, the impact of electric heating and wind power is reduced, (ii) network interconnection starts having a slight impact on the weekly timescale, (iii) solar power becomes the sole determinant on the daily timescale.
Conclusions
This paper presents a new set of frequency spectrum analysis based indicators quantifying annual, weekly and daily flexibility requirements, expanding the current metric paradigm which has concentrated on shorter timescales. The proposed methodology also allows the examination of these requirements' sensitivity to five variables: the degree of network interconnection and the penetration of wind power, solar power, electric heating and cooling. These indicators have been applied to a case study, evaluating flexibility requirements for potential evolutions of the French power system, accounting for interconnection with electrically connected countries. A particular focus was given to the 2017 situation and to an ambitious scenario for 2036.
The Global Sensitivity Analysis has shown that the most impacting variables differ with the considered aspect of the flexibility problem. Both daily and weekly requirements are set to increase, the prior primarily due to solar power development, the latter almost exclusively due to wind power development. On the annual timescale, electric heating penetration reduction, wind power development and network interconnection should overcome the increasing effect of solar power where flexible energy is concerned. In terms of flexible power, wind power should drive the requirement up.
These conclusions are valid for France, they may change with location, depending on VRES penetrations, on the balance between wind and solar power and on the amount of electric heating. Several general conclusions can however be drawn: (i) flexible power requirements are of the same order of magnitude for annual, weekly and daily timescales, (ii) annual flexible energy requirements are greater than weekly and daily ones by one or two orders of magnitude, (iii) daily flexibility requirements are highly dependent on solar penetration, (iv) weekly flexibility requirements are highly dependent on wind penetration, and (v) annual flexibility requirements are a function of several factors.
The presented flexibility requirement quantification methodology and results can be used by system operators to identify and understand future challenges, by flexibility providers to evaluate market potential for their solution and by policy makers to assess the implications of their decisions.
Having determined how and why flexibility requirement is likely to evolve under the influence of a set of long-term variables, the next step is to explore how the power system can adapt to its changing environment. The aim of ongoing work is to obtain an optimal combination of flexibility solutions, to see how this optimum is affected by the same set of long-term variables and to try and establish links between optimal combinations and sets of flexibility requirement. Solutions have a wide variety of characteristics and constraints, they will compete for a limited economic potential for each requirement, may have contradictory effects on different timescales or may have cascading effects: long-term levers could also provide short-term flexibility. The optimal flexibility mix must therefore be determined using a holistic approach, taking into consideration the entire energy system, different time horizons, on a wide geographical scale.
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